What Not To Wear

- Spaghetti Straps
- Thin Strap Tank/Cutaway Top/Vest/Racer Back Tank
- Low Cut Tops
- Crop Tops
- Halter Tops
- Off The Shoulder
- Sleeveless Tops/Strapless Tops
- Rompers
- Open Back/Cut Tops
- Short Shorts/Skirts
- Pajamas
- Ripped Jeans/Saggy Pants
- Trench Coats
- Beaters/Wide Arm Tanks
- Violence Related Jewelry
- Body Armor
- Bracelets/Belts with Inappropriate or Offensive Sayings
- T-Shirts with Inappropriate Messages/Pictures
- No Spiked/Chained Clothing or Jewelry

Please Note: No Hats or Head Coverings Allowed Without Prior Approval From An Administrator